WILLASTON NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
NOTES 20TH APRIL 2017
Present: Maurice Jones, Colin Todd, Shirley Brazier, Keith Ward, Martin
Langhorne, Rachel O’Hara, Ann Jones.
Also in attendance Andrew Thomson Planning Consultant.
Apologies: Frank Morton,
Minutes: Meeting held on 23rd March 2017 – approved.
Cheshire East Local Plan: Andrew Thomson introduced the item with the news
that all consultations (including C.I.L and S.A and D.P) are now closed and
Cheshire East Council have now announced July 27th 2017 as the adoption date
for the local plan. Andrew also informed that Cheshire East Council have
appointed a new assistant (Anouska) to Tom Evans (Neighbourhood Plan
manager) who will replace Rhiannon Monaghan. Colin made reference to the
recent CHALC meeting with particular note regarding Parish monetary
contributions to CHALC and also possible extension to Green Gap boundaries.
Neighbourhood Plan Update: Andrew informed the Group that they were
almost there and he would be setting the following timetable:1) To contact Tom Evans to undertake S.E.A which should take four to six
weeks.
2) Cheshire East would pass documents to an appointed examiner for
comments, suggestions and any recommendations (should take seven to
ten days).
3) Should be approved by end of May.
4) Cheshire East would hopefully conduct a referendum in October 2017.
Regulation 15: Colin thanked Ann for the timetable information which meant
that Regulation 15 was nearly complete and ready for presentation to Cheshire
East for Consultation. Full discussions were carried out noted and included
where applicable. Colin informed the Group that Cheshire Community Action
had requested that their logo be removed from the document because they
were not that involved in Neighbourhood Plans. Further discussions continued
on the submission of final pictures and whether P.D.F links could be used to all
documents.
Financial Report: Martin reported no change but decision made to reapply for
new grant application by end of June 2017.
Date of next meeting: Tuesday 6th June 2017 at 32, Hollybush Crescent
Willaston commencing 7.30pm.

